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What is the name of the process in which plants make their own food? Photosynthesis 
Which country has the most plant species? Brazil 
Which of these plants live in habitats subject to drought? Dragon-Root, Cane, Cactus or Moneywort Cactus 
What colour is cuckoo spit? White 
What does the plant name gladiolus mean? Little Sword 
From which part of a plant is liquorice obtained? Root 
What plant does the Colorado beetle attack? Potato 
What is the leaf of a pine tree called? Needle 
The carnivorous plant ‘Dionaea Muscipula’ is better known by what name?  The Venus Flytrap 
Saintpaulia are more commonly known as what flowering plants? African violets 
What is the pollen producing part of a flower called? Stamen 
Where is water stored in a cactus plant? Stem 
Ceps and chanterelles are types of what? Fungi 
Flax is grown to produce which fabric? Linen 
Which drug is obtained from the coca plant? Cocaine 
Bamboo is the tallest type of what? Grass 
Which acid makes rhubarb leaves poisonous? Oxalic Acid 
What is a tissue which forms on a damaged plant surface called? Callus 
The Sequoia takes its name from what? Cherokee Leader 
Which European country produces more than half of Europe's rice? Italy 
Does Laurel have poisonous leaves? Yes 
The petiole is on which part of a plant? Stalk 
What colour are the flowers on a gorse bush? Yellow 
Which perennial herb can be grown to create lawns? Chamomile 
What colour are the leaves of a poinsettia? Red 
What name is given to the wild yellow iris? Yellow Flag 
What colour are borage flowers? Blue 
How is the maidenhair tree also known? Ginkgo biloba 
What goes before lavender and holly to make other plants name? Sea 
What can be obtained from the cassava plant which would have gone in a typical school dinner pudding? Tapioca 
Harebells are usually what colour? Blue 
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Which ingredient in tonic water comes from the bark of the cinchona? Quinine 
The ground powder from turmeric dyes food what colour? Yellow 
The pineapple plant is native to which continent? Latin America and West Africa 
What is the purpose of a plants petals? They allow plants to pollinate 
Which type of pesticide is used to kill weeds? Herbicides 

 


